
Is the venue easy to find? Check there are clear road 
signs, add directions and a map to your website, 
brochure or posters. Are contact details available for 
email, text, phone, videophone?

Can people get to your venue using public transport?  
Where do you share information about bus routes, car 
shares or local trains for members?

Is there good pedestrian access? Are routes into the building 
wide, even, clear of obstructions and well sign-posted? 
Are the doors automatic or is assistance available 
(doorbell/intercom) if needed?

Do you have parking nearby? Are there allocated spaces 
for blue badge holders? Do you have a drop off area?

If you meet indoors, are all areas accessible for wheelchair 
users and disabled people who have mobility impairments? 
Consider: clear walkways, support rails on stairs/slopes, 
ramps, good lighting, lifts, clear signage.

If you meet outdoors, does the area have wide, even 
routes across the site? Are they clearly marked and 
free of trip hazards? Is there easy vehicle access?

Do you have accessible toilet facilities? Make sure 
the space is clean and free of clutter. 

Are key facilities and equipment fit for purpose?  
e.g. kitchen, activity tools, TV/screens, T-loop. Can 
everyone access and use the resources they need?

Is any important information displayed accessibly?  
e.g. at the right height for people to see, large clear 
print, braille, simple language with pictures/visual cues 
added as needed? Do you point it out to new members?

Can you keep everyone safe in an emergency? Are exit procedures 
inclusive of the specific requirements of everyone in your group?  
Think about physical access if lifts are out of use, light/sound alert 
systems and how you will make sure everyone knows what to do.

TOP TEN TIPS FOR ENSURING YOUR VENUE 
IS ACCESSIBLE FOR DISABLED PEOPLE

DOES OUR SPACE ENABLE 
EVERYONE TO TAKE PART? 


